Perla Delicata Prosecco
COUNTRY
Italy
REGION
Treviso
PRODUCER
Le Contesse
ABV
11
GRAPE VARIETY
Glera

TASTING NOTE
An abundance of tiny bubbles rise from the glass, persistent and forming a full white
foam, carrying white peach and acacia flavours that follow onto the palate, this is a
stunning example of Glera at it's best, superb purity and depth of fruit, making this a
great wine for food, cheese, charcuterie, pasta and pizza...

PRODUCER INFORMATION
Le Contesse are a very accomplished family Prosecco and sparkling wine
specialist. Three generations of the same family working together with 85 year
old Olimpia at the family head. They make wines only from their own vineyards
around Treviso.
The family invested in a purpose built winery just outside of Treviso in the early
70s. It is incredibility well thought out with both production and storage
facilities. Equipment is unsurpassed with constant investment, most recently in
horizontal rotary fermenters. They keep must in tanks at near zero degrees until
they actually want to start production, this means that their sparkling wines are
made all year round as required and the freshness and vivacity which is the
hallmark of these wines is there all the time.

HISTORY
Loris Bonotto, proud owner of Le Contesse, together with his wife Loris created what is
now one of the most well respected Prosecco producers of their region. The land
belonged to the Tiepolo Countesses of Venice, hence the company name “Le Contesse”
in homage to the countesses.
The first Prosecco vineyard was planted on this land using the Bellussera method,
which to this day is kept with utmost care, because it represents their beginnigs, history
and upholds their tradition.
Children followed and now both sons, and their wifes and their children all have their
roles within the winery, David his first born a winemaker himself, this is a true family
affair, Davide with his wife Francesca have visited our cellars and our customers many
times, and have in turn become part of our family.

VINEYARD
Le Contesse own vineyards across the central area for Prosecco production, centred
around Treviso, into Valdobbidiane and Cartize.
https://www.winecellarclub.co.uk/browse-wines/perla-delicata-prosecco
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